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refine rebuild
reconnect
O

nce upon a time, someone
in education coined the 3Rs,
which stood for reading, writing and
arithmetic.
The annual SAPICS Conference offers
unrivalled learning, skills development
and knowledge sharing opportunities, so
it was decided to build on this theme for
the 2021 SAPICS Conference; but the 3Rs
that will take centre stage in the supply
chain context at SAPICS 2021 are Refine,
Rebuild and Reconnect.

Supply Chains around the world
have been challenged exponentially.
Some need to be completely re-built.
Others survived better; but the wise
and determined will know that supply
chains keep needing to be refined. By
reconnecting at SAPICS 2021, supply
chain professionals from South Africa and
around the world can share knowledge
and experience to learn from each other
and to ensure that global supply chains
are perpetually resilient and able to keep
the world turning.

#looking back

2020 ONLINE SAPICS
CONFERENCE

The online 2020 SAPICS Conference received
a big thumbs up from Supply Chain Professionals from around
the world. In a year like no other, we held a successful virtual
conference. It was an extraordinary first, and it has received
high praise from our supply chain community.
“We went online for our 42nd annual conference because we would not let Covid-19
deprive the profession of our annual get together and all the crucial learnings delivered
by the SAPICS Conference,” says SAPICS COO , Jenny Froome “We knew that Africa’s
leading knowledge sharing and networking event for supply chain professionals was
more important than ever this year.”

The Audience of Supply Chain Professionals, includes:
Operations
Managers &
Directors

IT specialists

Logistics
managers

Senior Marketing
Executives

Warehouse and
Distribution
heads

Inventory
managers

SAPICS Social Media Type

Providing a platform
for supply chain
professionals
to exchange ideas,

learn, promote and

network for 43 years.

Number of Followers

SAPICS Conference website
www.conference.sapics.org

1653

LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com/company/sapics

1771

Facebook
www.facebook.com/sapics01

2741

Twitter
www.twitter.com/sapics01

1587

Instagram
www.instagram.com/sapics_01

78

Just because the conference is virtual it does not mean that the event has less impact
or provides less opportunities for networking and that engagements are less valuable.

#keeping it virtual

ONLINE CONFERENCE
PLATFORM
Just because the conference is virtual it does not mean that
the event has less impact or provide less opportunities for
networking and engagement are less valuable.

H
J

aving done multiple events since
the commencement of lockdown,
ust because the conference is
the SAPICS Team is seeing more
virtual it does not mean that the
engagement and discussion with, and
event has less impact or provide
between participants.
less opportunities for networking
and engagement are less valuable.
The virtual platform provides great
The 42nd event was successful and
opportunities for brand exposure and
well received by both sponsors and
interaction.
delegates in this regard.

The organising team will ensure sufficient
time is allocated in the programme
An online event removes the obstacle of
for networking, as well as to ensure a
individuals from different countries not
straightforward and simple way to interact
being able to attend due to lengthy Visa
with the delegates.
applications, as well as saves on time, a
precious commodity.
Distance is no longer a barrier; SAPICS
sponsors now have a further reach and
The organising team will ensure sufficient
exposure to organisations in Africa and
time is allocated in the programme
internationally while keeping abreast
for networking, as well as to ensure a
of the South Africa market and all
straightforward and simple way to interact
relevant developments, activities and
with the delegates.
connections.

An online event removes the obstacle of
Having done multiple events since the
individuals from different countries not
commencement of lockdown, the SAPICS
being able to attend due to lengthy Visa
Team is seeing more engagement
applications, as well as saves on time, a
and discussion with, and between
precious commodity.
participants. The virtual platform provides
great opportunities for brand exposure
and interaction.

Distance is no longer a barrier; SAPICS
sponsors now have a further reach and
exposure to organisations in Africa and
internationally.

WHAT TO EXPECT IN 2021

The 43rd Conference will be held online from the 24 - 26 August 2021.
The basic outline will be as follows:

TOPICS
TO BE COVERED IN 2021
TUESDAY 24 AUGUST 2021
24
25
26

Full Conference and workshops. 10am to 6pm

THURSDAY 26 AUGUST 2021

Young Professional Conference. 8am to 10am
Full Conference and workshops. until 6pm
4

SOME OF THE
TOPICS TO BE
COVERED IN 2021
New Insights, Trends
and Case Studies
Technological
Advancements
Operational Excellence
Coping with COVID Managing the challenges
Sustainability and the
Environment
Leadership and People
Management

WEDNESDAY 25 AUGUST 2021
Women’s Event. 8am to 10am
Full Conference. until 3.30pm

#feedback

NB: times may be

subject to change.

from delegates and sponsors
on the 42nd Virtual SAPICS 2020
Conference:
Interactive and Super user-friendly.
Made some valuable contacts
and managed to set up a string of
meetings with potential partners
for business synergy. – Lulenka
Steinhauser, Glize Import Sourcing
Consultants
Supply chains professionals are
feeling more closer and ready to
work shoulder to shoulder despite
the pandemic period. SAPICS has
done so great in transforming
the Covid-19 chaos into a great
opportunity. – Clement Ngombo,
ASCM Global Health Supply Chain
(GHSC)
One of the best virtual Supply Chain
conference for 2020! – Glenda Maitin,
Bridge Building OpEx Solutions
(Pty) Ltd
SAPICS 2020 Virtual Conference was
an epic and innovative approach
to global regional and even national
large event. SAPICS 2020 proved
that the global community could
truly and meaningfully interface with
one another without leaving their
respective geographic location. –
Raymond Okechukwu, International
Association for Public Health
Supply Chain Professionals (IAPHL)
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SPONSOR PACKAGES OPTIONS 2021:

PACKAGES SUMMARY
ITEM

SILVER

GOLD

DIAMOND

PRINCIPAL

R40 000

R100 000

R150 000

R200 000

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

ASCA (African Supply Chain in
Action) Delegate Registrations

Standard Inclusions
Exhibition Booth (Incl. 2 Dels)
Sponsored Table

1

2

2

3

Board Room (Incl. 4 Dels)
Delegate Registrations @
R 1000.00 each

2

4

5

8

2

2

4

6

Level 1

1

2

1

Level 2

2

1

1

Physical Executive Summit
TOP UP ITEMS

Level 3

Sponsorship of Keynote
Speaker
Video Advert during session
breaks
Young Professional
Conference Membership and
Registrations

Corporate Partner Package
Starndard Marketing Inclusions
5 x Individual Members
5 x Conference Registrations

2

2

1 Day

2 Days

4

6

1

The Conference offers a wide range of items and opportunities that can be incorporated
into a sponsorship package designed to provide an ideal platform for brand exposure
and awareness. We have put together a few ideas of what a package could consist of.
These are not cast in stone and we welcome your ideas on suggestions on what you
may like to include in your custom package.

Opening Address

#shine bright

Post Conference Bumper video
Press Release
OTHER EXPOSURE
Advertising (E-zine and Digital)
Webinar hosted by SAPICS
Promotion of sponsors
webinar
Website Articles

2

6

1

1

1

1

2

4

6

8

7
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#included in all packages

2021 STANDARD
INCLUSION:

Sponsor Logo
pre-conference

Sponsor Logo at
conference

Logo to be included on
the virtual platform

Young Professional
conference

On selected promotional material: Email
signature, newsletters, website – logo,
banner and profile, and logo on the online
programme.

On selected elements at the
Conference: Programme, speaker
brochure and banners.

Branding on the virtual platform as
decided by the Conference Director.

2 complimentary registrations to the
Young Professional conference to be held
alongside the annual conference.

Social Media
exposure

Conference
Registrations

Logo to be included in
the 2021 E-Zine

Logo alongside other sponsors, two
targeted messages on all social media
platforms to promote a product, update
news, or advertise an event.

2 complimentary
conference registrations.

Sponsor’s logo included in the
thanking sponsor page of the
annual E-Zine.

8

9
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DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS

#stay ahead

AVAILABLE WITHIN SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Exhibition Booth

Enables you to upload handouts of up to 20MB – these
include videos, documents, etc. You can invite guests that
are not attending the event to visit your booth by sending
them an email.*

Board Room

The Board Room allows any number of people to join you
in your room. The room is best suited for specific topic
discussions or meetings of larger groups of delegates.
Topics will be included on the floor and in the programme.*

Sponsored Tables

The tables are where all the networking happens. Delegates
will join tables to network and engage throughout the
duration of the conference. Each table can seat 4 people.
You can share screens and do short presentations.*

Video clip

A short video clip can be broadcast during breaks
showcasing your products and services.

Post conference
bumper video

After the conference event is recorded, edited, and
available on-demand, SAPICS will include a short “bumper
video” / short ads, promoting a product or service.

Advertising

Your logo will be displayed alongside other sponsors logo
on digital publications. An A4 page advert in the 2021
SAPICS E-Zine.

Website Articles

Though leadership articles that will be included under the
resources tab on the Your Membership platform.

Career Page

Advertise job vacancies on the career page.

ASCA October 2021

Through a partnership with Smart Procurement we are
proud to bring Africa Supply Chain in Action 2021 (ASCA
#2021) is the largest gathering of procurement & supply
chain management professionals from across the African
continent in response to the challenges and opportunities in
the supply chain in the new world of doing business.
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Conference
Workshop

Opportunity to host a Workshop on the Wednesday morning
of the conference.

Physical Executive
Summit

Access an influential and enabling network of fellow
professionals. A limited number of high-level supply chain
professionals.1 complimentary registration.

Webinar
presentation
co-hosted with
SAPICS

Sponsor logo on the webinar invitation. Invitation and call
to action to be posted on social media platforms along with
the organisation logo. Date subject to availability in the
calendar. Topic to be approved by SAPICS. NB – this is
not a sales platform.

Sponsor’s webinar
or event promotion

Event hosted by the sponsor for which SAPICS will share 1
webinar invitation to all members and on the SAPICS social
media platforms.

Corporate
Membership

Package
• Corporate Partner Package
• Standard Marketing Inclusions
• 5 x Individual Members
• 5 x Conference Registrations

*Subject to platform updates.

Exhibition Booth only
R12 500 each (Excl VAT)

Includes 2 delegate registrations and one
post on all SAPICS social media platforms,
as well as listing as an exhibitor on the
website.

11
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TOP UP ITEMS

AVAILABLE WITHIN SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
These are some examples of the types of top up items that
are up for grabs, we have lots more available, we are also
open to ideas and suggestions.

LEVEL ONE

LEVEL TWO

#overview
LEVEL THREE

Golf Day (COVID
Permitting)

Photo Booth

Membership Mobi App

Social Media Slayer

Caricature Artist

Supply Chain Now

ASCA Quiz Final

Comedian

SMME Initiative
(Principal)

Workshop (Wednesday)

SWAG Bags

ASCA Booth
Meditation Session

TOP UP ITEMS DESCRIPTIONS

#funzies

Meditation
Session

Get delegates ready and set
to either kick start the day or
to refocus in preparation for
the graveyard shift.
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Virtual Photo
booth

Who does not love a photo
booth? This classic attraction
virtual by creating branded
frames with your name and
logos. Ask attendees to
get creative with their own
props, and SAPICS will use
gamification to build some fun
competition.

Comedian
set

Conferencing is hard work, so
we have made sure to build
in a well-deserved break that
includes a comedian that is
sure to give you a deep belly
laugh. You will be listed as the
Sponsor of the entertainment
pre, during and post event, on
the website, all social media
platforms, logo included on
screen during the set with
thanks announced by the
entertainer.

SAPICS
Annual
Golf Day

One Fourball and a hole
sponsorship (COVID
Permitting). The SAPICS
Annual Golf day is a great
opportunity to entertain
your clients in a relaxed
environment and provides
an excellent platform for
networking. The event has
become an anticipated event
on the calendar for many
of our members, corporate
partners, and sponsors. The
2020 Golf Day is guaranteed
not to disappoint with a
great line up of activities and
entertainment planned for the
day.

Brain of
ASCA quiz

3 questions about your
products / services will be
included in the quiz. This is
a great way for delegates
to get to know more about
your products and services.
(prize is not included) A
well-attended, interactive,
and fun session that includes
some fun banter and lots
of competition amongst
participants.

ASCA
Booth

ASCA Nation is an online
learning, networking and
business linkage community
formed by Smart Procurement
and SAPICS for supply
chain and procurement
professionals across the
African continent. In 2020,
Africa’s Supply Chain and
Procurement Profession
came together online for
the first time in response to
the New Tomorrow at the
Africa Supply Chain in Action
Conference (#ASCA2020)
900+ Delegates and 44
countries participated in the
first conference. ASCA2021
Collaborate. Innovate.
Prosper. 20 - 21 October
2021. An exhibition booth at
the event which includes 2
delegate registrations along
with inclusion on website,
social media activities, etc.
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Caricaturist
artwork

Caricaturist will be available
in the sponsors booth, or
alternatively in another
location in the venue.
Delegates will take away a
sketch of themselves whilst
at the conference. A fond
reminder of the conference
which they can print, frame,
and hang up at #funzies
home in their study or office.

Social Media
Slayer

Pretty much everyone is on
social media, whether it be
one platform or all that are
available. The sponsorship
will award the person that
shares the most content
relevant to the conference
and the sponsoring company
across a multitude of social
media platforms, before
and during the conference.
Number of likes and shares
will be counted. Superb
opportunity to get your brand
out far and wide. (Prize not
included)
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STAND ALONE SPONSORSHIP ITEMS

#customise

The following exclusive items can be sponsored as an individual project
item or can be built into a sponsorship package.

Young Professional Initiative

Mobi App

R50 000 (excl VAT)

R100 000 (excl VAT)

With the growing skills deficit it is more important than ever that we take the lead in
ensuring that our young professionals are fit for purpose and that we are contributing
to the development of a talent pool for the profession.
The YP initiative for 2021 will see no less than 6 webinars being hosted specially designed
for the youth, and a half day conference which will be incorporated into the SAPICS Annual
Conference. As the sponsor your logo will be included on the SAPICS website, in all webinar
invitations and on all SAPICS social media platforms and in any media or releases or articles
that are produced to promote the initiative. You will be entitled to host a webinar with your
choice of topic for the Young Professionals. You will be listed as the sponsor of the Young
Professional initiative for 2021 and given the opportunity to communicate with students
during the period of your sponsorship.

Women’s Forum
R50 000 (excl VAT)
At SAPICS we strive to address diversity, this forum is intended to celebrate and
acknowledge the enormous contribution that women bring to the profession.
You will be recognised as the sponsor of this forum which has been/is being incorporated
into the SAPICS Annual Conference in the format of a ½ day event. Your logo will be
included on the website on all social media platforms and in any media releases or articles
that are produced to promote this event. Registration of the forum will be done separately to
that of the Annual conference. The sponsor will have the opportunity to communicate with
the delegates before during and post the event.

SMME Programme
R50 000 (excl VAT)
SAPICS, as the Professional Body for Supply Chain Management, is committed to the
growth and ongoing development of SMMEs.
Through the SMME program, SAPICS will play a vital role in this through the provision of
education and training enabling SMMEs to become sustainable businesses that will grow,
prosper, create job opportunities, and contribute to improving our economy. Sponsorship of
this programme demonstrates your support of SMMEs, their importance and how valuable
they are to our economy. You will be listed as the programme sponsor on the website, on all
SAPICS social media platforms and at events and workshops hosted for SMMEs.
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The Mobi App is the SAPICS membership communication tool. Staying in touch with
our members is one of the most important things that we do.
Sharing event details, enabling connections between members, discussion forums, etc.
You will be listed as the sponsor of the Mobi App on the website on all SAPICS social media
platforms. Your logo, company profile and contact details will be included on the app on
a dedicated page. You can publish 6 push notifications, publish your events, and share
content and material about your company. *

Supply Chain Now
R100 000 (excl VAT)
Supply Chain Now spotlights the latest and greatest of all things Supply Chain: the
people, the technologies, the best practices, and the critical issues of the day.
SCN bring experts, leaders, and practitioners together to share perspective and insight
on the leading issues impacting the world of Chain Management. Supply Chain Now’s
podcasts and webinars have been downloaded over 5 million times since May 2017. During
the all-new Spotlight on Africa Series, Supply Chain Now will interview a representative from
your company twice during the year, on two different topics. The event will be recorded,
and the link will be shared with the SAPICS database (8000), the SCN database, and will
be loaded to SCN and SAPICS social media platforms, and YouTube. It will be stored on
the SAPICS membership portal for members to reference at any time. A superb opportunity
to showcase your organisation as a thought leader to not only South Africa, but to the
international supply chain community.
*Subject to platform updates.

STANDARD INCLUSIONS IN STANDALONE SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
3 Website Articles
SAPICS will publish 3 thought leadership
articles in the resources vault on the SAPICS
website. All articles will be promoted and
supported on social media.

5 Individual SAPICS Memberships
Supply chain management is now being
identified as something that is critical to the
functioning of communities, businesses,
hospitals etc. Ensure that you keep abreast
with all that is going on in the profession from
both an education and a solution perspective.
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